
HEALEY AREA FORUM
Thursday 14 March 2019 at 6.30pm

Syke Community Base, Syke Methodist Church,
Syke Road, Rochdale

AGENDA

1. Welcome, Introductions, Apologies and Code of Conduct

2. Greater Manchester Police including PACT meeting

3. The role of the Community Coordinator at Neighbourhood Services

4. Open Forum - An opportunity for local residents to comment on issues in 
the Ward

5. Ward/Members Funds

6. Updates on issues raised at previous meetings

7. Approval of the minutes of the meeting held on 10 January 2019 and 
minutes of Cronkeyshaw Common/Syke Pond Working Group held on 
7 February 2019 (for information only)

8. Matters arising from those minutes not listed as agenda items

9. Councillors' News

10. Good News from people in the area and Syke Community Base

11. Date and time of the next meetings

30 May 2019 at 6.30pm
22 August 2019 at 6.30pm
17 October 2019 at 6.30pm
6 February 2020 at 6.30pm
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Rochdale Township Area Forums
Code of Conduct

It is established by and for the Rochdale Township Area Forums that the following 
code of conduct will govern the behaviour of their members.  The code of conduct will 
be enforced by the Chair of this meeting.

Conduct at meetings
Members will at all times observe accepted practice while taking part in discussions 
to:

• Be courteous to each other and support and assist other members in finding
the best possible solution to problems being discussed

• Allow each other the opportunity to speak and comment
• Attempt as far as possible to stick to the agenda and assist each other to

reach effective conclusions
• Operate within the constitution where applicable
• Aggression, violence, threats, harassment, intimidation and other disruptive

behaviour in the forum will not be tolerated
• The term ‘members’ applies to all those present at the meeting

Confidentiality
• Members will refrain from mentioning specific individual cases which may

cause embarrassment or identification of an individual
• Any information or item shared that is of a confidential nature will not be

disclosed to anyone else apart from members of the Forum in order to allow
the business of the meeting to proceed.

Dignity at meetings
• All those who attend Forum meetings have the right to be treated with dignity

and respect regardless of their race, colour, ethnic or national origin,
nationality, gender, marital status, age, sexuality, religion or any other matter
which causes people to be discriminated against

• The meeting will do all that is in its power to oppose all forms of harassment
and bullying

Individual Members
• Should disclose any personal interest that they consider may affect or

influence their approach to the matter being discussed
• Must show respect in all their dealings by observing reasonable standards

and courtesy, and by not seeking to take unfair advantage by virtue of their
position

Political Affiliation
• Even though individual members may be affiliated to/or be members of a

political party, they may not represent a political party in their role as
individual members of this Forum

• Elected Members attending meetings outside the ward they represent may be
allowed to speak, at the discretion of the Chair.

Breach of Code of Conduct
• If anyone attending the Forum meeting does not abide by the code of

conduct, the Chair will have the discretion to decide on an appropriate course
of action.  The Chair may either issue a warning, ask the person to withdraw
from a particular agenda item or exclude that person from the meeting.

• Where a person is asked to leave a meeting, the Chair will have the discretion
to decide whether or not that person is welcome to attend future meetings.

• The Chair at his/her discretion, may close the meeting if he/she deems it
necessary Page 2
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HEALEY AREA FORUM

MINUTES OF MEETING
Thursday, 10 January 2019

PRESENT: Councillors O'Neill and Wazir and approximately 20 members of the 
public.

OFFICERS: PC Jones, PC Harvard, PCSO 71658, G. Finch (Township & 
Engagement Officer) and L. Wardle (Public Realm Officer).

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE: Councillor Heakin, PCSO Vohra and six residents.

WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS, APOLOGIES AND CODE OF CONDUCT
194
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting and reminded the Forum of the need 
to adhere to the Code of Conduct for the duration of the meeting.

Apologies had been received from Councillor Heakin, PCSO Vohra and six residents.

GREATER MANCHESTER POLICE INCLUDING PACT MEETING
195
PC Harvard, PC Jones and PCSO 71658 attended the meeting for this item.

The Forum was informed of the following. The following comments relate to the 
period 19 October 2018 until 10 January 2019 and are in comparison to the figures 
quoted at the last forum.

- Anti-social behaviour has increased. No trends have been identified

Residents raised the issue of anti-social behaviour, primarily drug related 
problems being encountered on Syke Road. 

GMP acknowledged this issue had been on-going for some time, however it 
was also stated that when individuals had been approached no evidence in 
relation to drugs had been found. Several residents challenged this and 
commented that drug activity in the area is commonplace.

GMP confirmed that patrols would continue in this area.

A Ward Councillor also commented that other drug hot spots, namely Heights 
Lane near to the entrance of Falinge Park should also be investigated / 
patrolled.

- Criminal damage has decreased significantly. This is possibly due to the fact 
that a specific operation was undertaken on this issue.

- Burglary (Dwelling) has decreased. A prolific offender has recently received a 
prison sentence therefore his incarceration may have impacted upon the 
decrease in incidents.

- Burglary (Non-Dwelling) has increased slightly. Garden sheds have been 
targeted.
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- Theft of motor vehicles has increased. This is primarily due to cars being left 
unattended and secured.

- Theft from motor vehicles has increased, however a regular offender has 
recently been charged and is awaiting sentence.

- A speeding operation was recently undertaken in the Ward with positive 
outcomes.

Residents commented that Mizzy Road, Dewhirst Road and Fieldhouse Road 
where problematical areas for speeding.

- Concerns were raised about the damage and nuisance caused by off-road 
bikes.

GMP acknowledged they were aware of the problem in certain Wards in the 
borough. Operation Dragster facilitated by the force’s Off-Road Bike Team 
has been introduced to combat the problem with some successful results. It is 
highly likely that this will be organised again in the future.

In response to a question GMP commented that the use of drones, to combat 
this problem is being considered.

GMP reminded residents that the next Police Surgery will be held at Syke 
Community Base on the 18 January 2019, 6-7pm. It was also commented that 
previous surgery’s had experienced low attendance.
 
It was agreed that Ward priorities going forward should be:

- Drug dealing
- Speeding
- Off-road motor bikes

OPEN FORUM - AN OPPORTUNITY FOR LOCAL RESIDENTS TO COMMENT ON 
ISSUES IN THE WARD
196
Residents raised the following issues which will be reported to the appropriate 
service.

1. The steps between Waingap Rise and Highcroft Way are in a dangerous 
condition.

2. A resident asked if Dell Road will be gritted following the recent repairs that 
have been done to the road.

Because the road is unadopted gritting will not take place.

3. A statutory notice on Dell Road needs to be removed.

4. Following the highway work that has recently been completed on Mizzy Road 
two signs have been left on the Common.

5. Lighting column number 24 on Whitehall Street is continuously on.
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6. The steps and path from the end of Shawclough Close to Paton Street need 
clearing of rubbish. Shrubs in the area also need cutting back.

7. An advertising sign on land adjacent to the Talbot Head Public House needs 
removing.

8. Lighting column number 2 on Shawclough Road and 25 Falinge Road are not 
working.

The Chair also informed Forum members that future meetings of the Area Forum 
would be paperless to fall in line with all Council meetings. This will commence from 
1st April 2019.

WARD/MEMBERS FUNDS
197
The Forum was informed that Councillor Heakin had £554 remaining in his Members 
Funds, Councillor O’Neill had allocated all his allowance and Councillor Shah Wazir 
had £393.54 remaining.

£4843 remains in Ward Funds

A resident queried why recent funding applications had been sent to the Area Forum 
Sub-Group rather than being discussed at the Forum meeting. It was explained that 
this is the normal course of action and would continue to be so as this is the role of 
the Sub-Group. Having said this, the full Forum would be consulted on funding 
applications should the request be made at the Forum meeting or it was convenient 
to consider at request at the area forum.

In relation to the funding requests that had been recently distributed to the Sub 
Group the area forum was informed that the grit bin request had been supported by 
Ward Councillors. The request for the Syke Community Base Arts and Crafts project 
was supported by sub group members at the meeting. 

The Area Forum also agreed to fund a Fieldhouse Road speed survey and an 
‘Angels’ community engagement event submitted by Thrum Hall Methodist Church. 
Although exact costs were not known at this stage, £1500 has been allocated to the 
speed survey and £435.21 to the Angel Project. As a consequence all Ward Funds 
for 2018/2019 have been committed.

A resident asked why Syke/Cronkeyshaw side of the Ward seemed to dominate 
applications for Ward Funds.

Although examples were given of projects that had been supported on the 
Shawclough side of the Ward it was accepted that Syke/Cronkeyshaw areas receive 
more support from Ward funding. The only reason that could be given for this is that 
the applications being submitted come from that area of the Ward. The Area Forum 
cannot influence were applications are submitted from. However it was agreed that 
more needs to be done across the Ward to inform residents of the funding streams 
available.

.
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UPDATES ON ISSUES RAISED AT PREVIOUS MEETINGS
198
With regards to the actions on the update sheet Forum members were informed that 
Highways would not be supporting the request to install parking bays adjacent to 
Syke Base because of safety reasons. In addition monies apportioned to this project 
have now been reclaimed.

A Ward Councillor commented that he was willing to pursue the reinstatement of this 
project if this is what the Forum wanted. Following discussion the Forum advised that 
it would not be necessary to investigate this any further.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 18 OCTOBER 2018 
AND MINUTES OF CRONKEYSHAW COMMON/SYKE POND WORKING GROUP 
HELD ON 20 NOVEMBER 2018 (FOR INFORMATION ONLY)
199
The minutes of the Area Forum meeting held on the 18 October 2018 were approved 
as a correct record with no matters arising.

The Forum was reminded that the minutes of the Cronkeyshaw Common and Syke 
Pond Working Group had also been circulated for information purposes.

A resident raised concerns about the lack of progress on the Syke Pond project.

The Township and Engagement Officer agreed to investigate this further.

MATTERS ARISING FROM THOSE MINUTES NOT LISTED AS AGENDA ITEMS
200
The Forum was informed that all the issues that required reporting following the 
previous meeting had been passed to the appropriate service – see minute 186, 
items; sale of white goods, the alleyway between One Ash Close and Mountside 
Close / Whitworth Road, Falinge Park trees, Whitworth Road signage, bin collections 
and potholes (Belmont Way/Ashmount Drive).

Updates were provided in relation to:

1. Bin – Shawclough Stores

Environmental Management have advised that they are not aware of any bins 
being removed by staff at the above location. They have suggested that they 
may have been removed by a third party.

2. Land to the rear of 8 Mill Nook

The resident who raised this issue has been informed that the land is owned 
by Rochdale Boroughwide Housing.

3. Syke Road Bus Stop (near to turning circle)

Transport for Greater Manchester have advised that they have considered 
this request and based on passenger numbers at this location will not be 
installing a bus stop at this moment in time.

4. Mizzy Road traffic calming

At the time of the area forum this project was nearing completion.
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5. Shawclough Road traffic calming

At the time of the area forum no work had been undertaken.

6. Outcome of Whitworth Road traffic survey

It is understood that the survey has been completed however the options 
identified as a result of the survey have yet to be fully costed.

7. Bus Stop clearway – Falinge Road

Highways have been informed to proceed with this work.

8. Talbot Head bollards

This work has yet to be completed. Attempts will be made to identify a 
completion date.

9. Fingerpost

Work complete.

10. Drainage problems on the Common – Greenbank Road

This request will be referred to the Common and Pond Working Group.

11. Road markings – junction of Ashmount Drive / Mizzy Road

Highways have advised that they will not be re-instating the road markings.

12. Bentley Street traffic calming 

Highways have informed that this work is due to commence in January 2019. 

COUNCILLORS' NEWS
201
The Forum was informed of the following issues:

- It is planned to have an exhibition of the Greater Manchester Spatial 
Framework at the Town Hall.

- Consideration is being given to the installation of a notice board outside of 
Syke Methodist Chapel.

NEWS FROM PEOPLE IN THE AREA AND SYKE COMMUNITY BASE
202
The Chair informed the Forum of the following issues:

1. Council grant reductions will mean that Syke Community Base will receive 
less funding in coming years. This reduction could impact upon services 
provided.

2. Syke Methodist Chapel has been successful in receiving financial support 
following the submission of funding applications.
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3. The Christmas lights switch on and Carol Service were a great success 

DATE AND TIME OF THE NEXT MEETING
203
Thursday 14 March 2019, commencing 6.30pm at Syke Community Base.
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Cronkeyshaw Common / Syke Pond Working Group 
 

February 2019 
 

Apologies: Jim Murphy 

 

Agenda Item Discussion Action 

1. Site visit bowling green 
area to Main road / 
roundabout 

 

General comments: 

 First land parcel past the bowls parcel of land 
has a nice mix of tree clumps / avenues & 
open space.  Maybe room for another clump 
trees or other feature corner nearest to bowls 

 Strategic link to be made to Healey 
Greenway which leads up to Healey Dell  

 Need path through these parcels of land to 
take people through the Common all way to 
Falinge Park & vice-versa 

 Next parcel of land opposite industrial park is 
site of bonfire and has diagonal cinder path 
created by people cutting through – needs 
formalising but no need for tarmac as cinder 
path works well- just timber edge and top up 

 Shrub bed at end to main road needs 
attention.  Divided opinion if it needs partially 
removing to open up views or if safety 
measure to stop kids running onto road 

 Heritage Garden.  All agreed pink play area 
surface not in keeping & at end of lifespan so 
should be removed and replaced with turf.  
Cobble sets around trees to be retained & 
single type flower planted round base tree 

 

 
IT to add to site proposals 
all these comments 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
W.Joynes given contractor 
spec for work,  awaiting 
quote – IT to bring to next 
meeting 

2. Update Actions Previous 
meetings 

 IT has e-mailed Faith Crompton about finding 
out where Syke Overflow goes & checking it 
works – no response yet 

 IT has asked colleagues in maintenance for 
full schedule existing maintenance 
operations so can include in Management 
plan – mostly in, will try to update plan 

 IT has asked colleagues in maintenance trial 
a jet washing round pond: quote obtained 
£6k p.a. for monthly jet was to manage 
slipperiness of pond edge paths 

 Mapping whole site.  First phase completed 
with digital maps showing locations every 
tree, bin, bench etc. Next step to add all the 
condition statements to the map completed – 
shown to the group.  Example = red 
numbered dot on map equates to number on 
spreadsheet which shows species of tree, 
age estimate, condition of tree. 

 Tree, benches & wildlife options appraisal – 
next on list for consideration future meeting 

IT: chase 
 
 
IT: update management 
plan accordingly 
 
 
IT: using water only, to be 
added to maintenance plan 
for after pond project 
completed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IT to agenda for next 
meeting 
 

3. Paths 
 

General discussion: 

 Needs path through centre of each land 
parcel so can walk through the Common 
without needing wellies 

 No point having an additional path if already 
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one there & would be hard to justify / obtain 
funding so use existing where possible 

 New option put forward the cycle track 
surface that looks a bit like tarmac but does 
come in various colours and is porous 

 Request for this to be the surface for the 
pack horse trail route 

 Concern raised that this would harm 
Conservation area request and should be 
stone path in that area 

 
 
IT to get cost from Alex 
Whittaker in Highways 
 
 
 
IT to contact Jessica Scott, 
new conservation officer for 
advice 

4. Wildlife / differential 
mowing 

 

First stage complete – mapping the Common.  
Initial discussion held, maps of site looked at 
and initial location ideas suggested 

IT to map formally and then 
consult with local residents 
then to meet with group and 
formalise plans 

5. Audit of basic 
infrastructure – bins / 
benches / paths 

 

Complete – on maps 
 

 

6. Future discussion items 
-  

Agreed that next meeting needs to be a specific 
meeting with Faith Crompton about the pond 
project.   
 
Dates for next meetings:  

- 20th March (Group meet only) 10am 
- 14th May (Walk-around start at Falinge 

park 10am, then group meet) 
- 20th Aug (Walk-around then group meet) 

 
Main topic March: Trees, wildlife 
Main topic May: Bins, benches, managment plan 
Main topic Aug: Management Plan, Green Flag 
 

 

 

AOB Dog Fouling.  EM Services still in middle of 
restructure of this section.  New boss starts next 
week, everything still on table for discussion.  
 
Jim Murphy idea: access on to the Common 
Whitehall St where wet ground means access 
point for maintenance tractors gets churned up – 
request look at possible alternative entry points 
 
Covenants: IT has emailed Council Estates 
department for copy of lease / license to Walton 
Angling and covenants and other information 
relating to Syke Common as this should be 
useful background information 
 
Pond: still no sign meeting with Faith Crompton.  
Pond is on verge overflowing, looks like all 
culverts / drains / overflow have failed and these 
need to be part of the project 
 
Bowls parcel of land – no consensus 

IT to update at future 
meeting 
 
 
IT to include as part of 
Working Group discussions 
each land parcel 
management.   
 
IT to update at next meeting 
 
 
 
 
 
IT to e-mail Faith and boss 
 
 
 
 
If anyone can look at space 
in own time and e-mail 
thoughts to IT 
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